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» MONSIGNOR ROSS 
IS BISHOP OF NEW 
DIOCESE OF GASPE

PONZI CLEARED 
ON ONE CHARGE (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Rome, Dec, 1—Pope Pius has ap
pointed Monsignor Francis Ross as 
bishop of the new diocese of Gaspe, 
which is in the arch-diocese of Quebec, 
it is announced today.
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Boston, Dec. 2—Charles Ponsie, fin

ancial wisard and his five codefendant 
ggents on trial here on charges brought 
by the commonwealth, were found not 
guilty of conspiracy to commit larceny 
by a jury last night after deliberating 
{en hours. No verdict was returned on 
Charges of larcency on six counts 
brought against Ponsie and the jury 
Was reinstructed by Judge Fordick and 
•gain retired. The five agents were
dischargedL-------- ----------------------- _ HOW TO SOLIS, XT.

COMMISSIONERS
GET SURPRISE I theaeeiee. in jumbled letter,, Utommble time letter», put them into their 

! riiht order end you wgl here their mum. In erne )mu ere not familiar with
the pepuler Charlie Chaplin picture play, that are

123 REGISTER FOR 
TUXIS CONFERENCE lWTr, JMME THE PICTURES TH£X SCENES ARE FROM V

n (Canadian Press Despatch.)
I Moncton, Dec. 1—One hundred and 
I twenty-three boys registered at the 
I opening of the Tuxis Boys’ conference 

. I for the counties of St. John, Kings, Al
ii bert, Westmorland, Kent and Cumber

land (N. &), in St John's Presbyterian 
church tonight

fiHARLIE CHAPLIN’S Picture Play» have made 
VJ millions laugh. He is particularly well known and 
appreciated in Canada. But whether or not you have
mm ill the famous Charlie ChapKn filme that are being shewn throughout 
the country, ere you clever enough to find the names of the picture* from 
which the semes at the right ere taken? If you cas. yep may shore in the 

naning of $2500.00 in cash and prism.
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TO ARREST COLLEGE EDITOR

Warrant Is Out for Director of Uni
versity of California Periodical.

Berkeley, Cal, Dec. 2—A John Doe 
warrant for the arrest of the editor 
of The Laughing Horsey a campus 
publication at the University of Cali
fornia, was issued here by the District 
Attorney after protests had been made 
by university students that the peri
odical contained obscene matter.

President David P. Darrows and the 
regents of the university were said to 
have been criticised in the current is
sue of the Laughing Horse as soldier 
autocrats.”

Groups of students raided magazine 
stands and confiscated copies. Roy 
Chancellor, a senior student and a lead
ing figure in the publication of the peri- 
dical, was quoted as saying that there 

was no ground for attack on himself 
or the magazine and it was not a col
lege publication and therefore not un
der censorship of the student body.

$20,000 FOR FOUR FINGERS

Boy Wins Damage Suit Against Brook
lyn Gjty Railroad.

New York, Dec. 2—A Jury before 
Justice Callaghan in the Supreme Court, 
Brooklyn, has awarded a verdict of 
$20,000 to Oreste Maniscalo, 8 years 
old of 237 Columbus street for the loss 
of four fingers on his left hand. The 
boy was’ rim down and injured by a 
trolley car at Baltic and Columbia I 
streets, Brooklyn, on Oct. 2, 1920, while | 
on his way to school. His left hand, 
was crushed by the wheels of the car.

The jury also awarded $2,600 to the 1 
boy’s father for expenses. The suit was . 
brought against the Brooklyn City Rdil- 
road Company.

TAZZ PLAYERS CALL STRIKE» 
CANT STOP, DECLARES COURT

White Plans, N. Y, Dec. 2—Mu-1 
■_ y-, J slclans are forbidden to strike in White 

mtSftZtotoJk tomr. you nam, comedy! °lains when they feel like it, according 
<0 point, will be eirvdtd (or dm rmeral neatntea. <■„ a 'ruling of Supreme Court Justice
55t£‘£adïritoï £tmpSZiShM! ir<>un8 who enjoined the ja*r sym- 
a simple condition.( tl* cneaaet. This condition i. ohonisits of the Strand Theatre from 
^thetry rndm ip thi. ymt^daw^mm. .3rry|ng out their threat to quit Work. ; 
eSRlSl ^3L‘. cSdi The jazz players had given twenty-
we will smd you post paid) to just four friends or ?our hours notice that they would 
paj^’bourt j.ho anll aypractate Aim rmllj trtke because a piano player in an-;
thm» ertrr mooSu TT» comeat arfU doec at 4 p m. Aher theatre, but a member of their 
Jane 30th IM3. immediately after which the innoa anion. Could not collect a hill of $92. 
*« bejodped and prize, «welded. We reeerre the ____ ______

S^eS : Traffice regulations as affecting the 
each cKanee will not «fleet anyone who has already ,ity were discussed last evening at a

attended meeting of the New 
Adthesa Cheriie Chepfa Cent set Edites. Cibieul Brunswick Automobile Association and

“cjhev all come4

Legislation Passed at Last 
t Session May Mean Refund 
- of Large Tax Amount.

" A bill passed by the Local Legisla
ture last March and assented to by the 
Lieutenant-Governor on April 13 relat
ing to taxation of residents of the 
bounty parishes earning incomes in the 
flty of St. John as journeymen me
chanics, employes of the* Dominion 
Government, and employes of a steam 
railway company, came in for discus
sion by the Common Council yester
day. Consideration was given to the 
Appeal of L. A. Atcheson, chief clerk 
Sir the C P. R. superintendent, in the 
Shatter of some $90.3*, which he asked 
be refunded to him under the pro
visions of the »ct mentioned. The city 
solicitor, tion. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C, expressed an official opinion that 
this act went Into effect at the time the 
Jjeutenant-Governor gave his assent 

"he chairman of the board of assessors 
ad the commissioners were greatly 
«prised, as their understanding was 
hat the bill would not take effect until 
928. The city solicitor said that the 
nly thing to do now was to refund the 
ionics collected and apply to amend 
he bill. Several thousand dollars’ as- 
esament is involved in this.

Fiverite Char Be 
ChapBn Picture. 
A Daw’* Pleasure. 
The Tree*. 
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These
Magnificent 
Prizes Given 

For Best 
Correct or 
Nearest Cor
rect Replies.
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ItA Night at the Shew. 
His New Jak. 
lathe Park.
A Deg’s Life.
Easy Street.
The Me dan. 

TreuUu.

tit

vr. T HIS is the day of fads in foods as well as in everything else. 
Many new breakfast foods are launched. People experiment 
with first one and then another. But in the end they all come 
back to oatmeal.

WHY?
Because instinct leads them hack to the simple, basic food which pro
vides the balanced nourishment the human system requires.

Oats come nearer to being a perfect food than any other cereal They 
are vital to the health of children because they make brawn and bone 
for growing bodies. They are equally important for grown-ups as 
an energizing vim-food.

Just as Oats have greater food value than other cereals, so Quaker 
Oats have greater food value than ordinary oats.

We secure the very cream of the oat crop, and in the milling the 
grains are sifted until none but the rich, plump, queen grains are left. 
These are the oats you get in the Quaker Oats carton,—the finest oats 
in the world, with a flavour that is unrivalled. Protected by the sealed 
carton, Quaker Oats are kept fresh, sweet and clean, retaining all 
the original flavour of the unbroken kernels.

Everyone enjoys getting back to Quaker Oats.

Add a package of Quaker Oats to your 
list of groceriee to be ordered to-day..
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PRIZE LIST
1st PRIZE FORD SEDAN 

- $785.00
YE DUNS

SINValus - - 
2nd Prize Ford Touring 
Car, value - - 

3rd prim $200M TA fri» «SJt 
4th pria* $10MS «b prim J 15.0b 
5th prim $75.00 0th prim $10.00 
«tb prize $50.00 10* prim $8J0 

11* prim $7.00 
12* to 15* prim $5 JO 
If* te 18th prim $4 00 
10* to 25* prim $2.00 
Next 25 prim... $1.00 

$S00J0 in extra cub primes» aim 
be awariM to

VS

$445.00

f-Ar
sue»*VAL CLASSES 

TO BE RESUMED 
IN A FEW DAYS

t

A
Visitors to Peterborough 
are invited to come and 
inspect the Quaker mille.

2nd
Prise

Montreal, Dec. 2—Undismayed by a 
third serious conflagration within three 
gears, two of which have occurred since 
November 14 last, with loss to the fac- 
6ty exceeding $2,000,000, the authori
ses of the University of Montreal, are 
bent on re-establishing the classes in 
dentistry and the clinic, disrupted by 
Thursday’s fire.

Dr. Joseph Nolin, vice-dean, said 
yesterday that before next week is 

er, the classes would be running and 
clinic will again be open to the

TdH$44M
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THIS GREAT CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. SEND TOUR ANSWER TO-DAT.

Mrlaethea Ford
Thai pbet contrat is untiring 

e «reel advertising end inti _
It » absolutely free ef rMH It in being cm-

in Canada, and has the miemmmt ei tee great

Touring,
1

£ QuakerQahs
In Sealed Cartons Only__

CHARLIE CHAPLIN HIMSELF 
IS HONORARY JUDGE!

Fienldy this
toe end totrodue. EVER WOMAN’S WORLD, 
Cenndn’e Greatest Magazine, but you do not bare 
to buy anything, subscribe tn anything 
sent of vow money in order to enter and win n wine.

HOW TO SEND TOUR ANSWERS.
Write the name» of the five pietano you the* 

gbrae seen— are from, using eue aide of the paper 
toy. Put yew full name and «ddrrx» (stating Man, 
Mrs. Mr. nr Master) in the lower right bend 
comer. Uee a «operate sheet 1er anything dee you 
wish ta write.

Mr. Chaplin ne Honorary Judge, end three h>- 
,uh *“■

public* is intended to further adver-

OLIVIA STONE 
J ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

j
I New York, Dec. 2—Olivia Stone, a 
frnlned nurse, of Cincinnati, who last 
March was acquitted of the murdir of 
ÿllU-Guy Kinkead, a Brooklyn attor
ney and former corporation counsel of 
Cincinnati, yesterday attempted suicide 
fti a New York hotel by swallowing 
icbloride of mercury tablets. She was ROOSEVELT GETS ARMY JOB 
ken to Bellevue Hospital where her FOR SOLDIER WHO SAVED LIFE 
mdition was reported criticaL

QUAKER MILLS 
- PETERBOROUGH AND SASKATOON

Also makers of Quaker Flour, Puffed Rice and 
Puffed Wheat. TiUson's Health Bran, etc.

rtobtong <V. Lad.. Dto- a I °+Jprizes, and tke
\

m\| Fort Thomas, Ky, Dec J—Theodore 
Roosevelt, Assistant Secretary of the 

| Navy, has not forgotten the soldier who 
saved his life at Soissons* James Noleq, 

ANOTHER DISAPPEARS once Qf y,e Fjrst Division, has been ac-
■i Cape Vincent, N. Y., Dec. 2 — The cepted for another “hitch’ in the army 
fleam barge Arizona, of Oswego, built after being Repeatedly turned down. 
5, 1868, was burned to the water’s He owes his success to Roosevelt.
^dge at the government breakwater here Roosevelt was wounded at Soissons. 
yesterday The cause of the fire was Nolen came along with a stretcher. 
Sot ascertained. He begged Roosevelt to move back

The schooner Horace Tabor is report- Roosevelt refused. Then Nolen load
ed a total wreck at Four Mile Point on ed him on the stretcher. Just after 
Simcoe Island. Roosevelt was taken away a shel.

The schooner Katie Eccles, driven exploded where be had stood and 
ashore on Timber Island while en route Nolen was badly wounded. When he 
torn Oswego to Belleville, is reported left the hospital ‘permanently d s- 
£Tave disappeared from view. , abled" was written after ins name.
wo nave | hc begged for re-enlistment, but re

cruiting officers were obdurate. Then 
he wrote “Do you remember f" to 
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt and set 
forth the facts. Then came orders 
from the War Department to the re
cruiting agent here to accept Nolen for 
further service.

Mburifs Liniment For Colds, Etc,
I

BARGE BURNED» A
SCHOONER WRECKED» *> I

1
»

m bacan were taken. The county authori
ties are working on the case.

recommendations decided on will be the Trans-Canada Highway which will break was made into the store on the
take place at Halifax on December 4. ground floor while Mr. Taylor and his 
The act of unveiling will be performed family slept in the flat above. The 
by Hon. McCollum Grant, Lieutenant- ^ staple securing the front door was re- 
Governor of Nova Scotia.

Is i presented to Commissioner Thornton 
for his perusaL A small committe- 

appointed to work in conjunction 
with the commissioner in this mater. 
T. P; Regan and J. Charlton Berrie, 
president and secretary of the associa
tion, were delegated to attend the un
veiling o fthe first Direction Sign on

IfSj, A fire which broke out recently in 
the bam of Camille Hachey, of Upper 
Caraquet, destroyed the bam and Mr. 
Hachey’g house nearby. There was no 
insurance and the loss is a heavy one. 
It is believed that the fire was of in
cendiary origin. ______________

t i was moved and a little girl sleeping above 
j heard the noise but could not say a* 

Early yesterday morning a daring what hour during the night she had 
break was made into the premises of heard it. Several boxes of chocolates, 
Rupert Taylor in East St. John. The a caddy of tobacco and some pieces of
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/BELGIUM REPRESENTED
AT LONDON CONFERENCE

Brussel, Dec. 2—Premier Theunls and 
Foreign Minister Jasper of Belgium will 
represent Belgium at the conference In 
Idindon on December 9, preliminary to 
the proposed Brussels conference on re
parations and I inter-allied debts.

Joseph D. Landry, while working In 
the lumber camp of the Gloucester and 
Trading Co., near Red Pine, was killed 
almost instantly last Thursday when 
he was struck on the head by a large 
branch falling frojjua tree he was saw
ing down. He was buried from his 
home In Grand Anse on Monday. He 
leaves his wife and twelve children.

I■7 / SttoUBS
.rxju-MSHCssto
k cur/ I/ ÏThe choice of 

discriminating 
men and women— 
mart* durable, yet 
always economical
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MADHIN CANADA / SHAPED FOOT 
NO SEAMSNot a Seam — 

Not a Wrinkle
//

§

%

If \ \ *

A seam would be a jarring note.
A wrinkle at the ankle—a crime.
Mercury Stockings are seamless 

•—and yet full-fashioned. Knit into 
shape, they fit at every point—like 
a glove. And no seams to chafe 
the foot.

Ask your dealer for Mercury 
Stockings. Silks in all patterns. 
New shades in heather and cash- 
mere for Fall and Winter.
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START RIGHT
A good breakfast is a good start 
for a good day. And it must 
always include good bread—the 
kind you make from REGAL 
FLOUR, the flour that is known 
a8—««Wonderful for Bread/*

■Hosiery >

FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN
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POOR DOCUMENT
. .

The Prudential Insurance 
Company of America 

in Canada
V

Since 19B9
850,000 policies in force in Canada. 

$200,000,000 of insurance in force in Canada.
63 Prudential offices from Halifax to Vancouver. 
$8,885,000 paid to families of Canadian policy

holders.
$19,442,510 invested in Canadian government, 

railway and municipal bonds.
$44,500,000 total disbursements and investments 

in Canada.
In 1921

181,000 policies written in Canada. 
$50,000,000 insurance written in Canada.

$1,413,000 paid to families of policyholders in 
Canada.

Prudential policyholders in Canada share in 
Prudential profits.

Ask The Prudential service man about the 
different kinds of policies.
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It every wife knew whet 
every widow knows, every 
husband would be insured.

SW pruttenttal
y* ïnstmtitw OTox of Atn^ruzet

Home Office, Newark, N.J«Edward D. Daffield, President

Henry A. Mence, Supt,
The Royal Bank Building, King and Canterbury Streets, St John
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